Parks & Recreation CIP Progress Report
Fiscal Year 2010 Major Accomplishments

Grasslands Park Dedication  
Douglass Spraygrounds  
Auburn Hills Park Dedication

1st Ward
- **Douglass Park**
  - Completed baseball field renovation and sidewalk improvements.
  - Completed construction of the spraygrounds and opened to the public on June 5, 2010.
  - Purchased Douglass Park in-holding .23-acre lot at 413 N. 5th Street.
- **Hickman Pool** - Completed the co-op pool roof and water heater replacement projects.
- **Paquin Park** - Completed replacement of community garden beds and opened up the green space area.

2nd Ward
- **Albert-Oakland Park** - Completed fitness station replacements. Sealed Edris Drive parking lot and replaced asphalt walkway between tennis courts and baseball fields.
- **Auburn Hills Park** - Held park dedication on October 10, 2009.
- **Barberry Property** - Purchased 5.28 acres in the Valley View Ridge Subdivision for a neighborhood park. Completed demolition of four buildings on the future park site.
- **Cosmo Park** - Sealed Parkside asphalt entry drive and Black Field, RC Track and T-ball parking lots.
- **Lange Park/School** - Completed construction of 400-meter gravel track and began park construction.
- **Parks Management Center** - Completed interior and exterior renovation of south wall and offices.
- **Smiley Lane Park** - Completed neighborhood park development.

3rd Ward
- **American Legion Park** - Began baseball field renovation - completing the grading work, construction of the retaining wall and detention pond, and removal of the old fencing.
- **Brown Station Park** - Cleared construction area and applied for CDBG funding support.
- **Eastport Park** - Substantially completed neighborhood park development and placed in service.
- **Indian Hills Park** - Began park development - completing the installation of two playgrounds and grading for the cul-de-sac.
- **Stephens Lake Park**
  - Substantially completed amphitheater and held grand opening event on June 26, 2010.
  - Completed asphalt sealing work for north and south lots and drives.
4th Ward
- **Bonnie View Park** - Held nine focus group meetings and one public meeting to gather public input.
- **Fairview Elementary School** - Completed City/School co-op track project. Columbia Public Schools held the track dedication on October 7, 2009.
- **3M Urban Restoration Project (MKT)** - Held interested parties meeting on September 28, 2010.
- **Scott’s Branch Trail Ph I** - Bonnie View to Gillespie - Acquired trail easements south of Dublin Avenue.

5th Ward
- **Cascades Park** - Substantially completed neighborhood park development and placed in service.
- **Grasslands Park** - Seeded site and held park dedication on October 10, 2009.
- **MKT Trail**
  - Bridges # 12 & 13 - Completed replacement of both bridges and trail reconstruction.
  - Forum Access - Overlaid the upper asphalt lot.

6th Ward
- **Battle Garden at MKT Stadium Access** - Replaced 7 older wood Memorial/Heritage benches with new recycled-material benches.
- **Capen Park** - Completed drive and parking lot paving.
- **Hinkson Creek Trail** - Grindstone to Stephens Ph I - Project under construction. Completed the non-contiguous concrete sidewalk removal and replacement from the Hinkson Creek Bridge at Old 63 to the intersection at Queen Ann Drive and Old 63.
- **Nifong Park**
  - Pop Collins Cabin - Installed security light.
  - Lake - Planted 310 shrubs and grasses, 237 aquatic plants and 161 perennials, and stabilized the lake shore with coconut rolls. Constructed an ADA bulbout for fishing.
- **Philips Park** - Completed construction and placed in service all MDC grant funded items, including the boat dock, fishing dock, parking lot, boat ramp, restroom, sidewalks, and wind-solar powered light.
- **Rock Quarry Park** - Completed basketball court construction. Sealed asphalt entry drive and parking lot.
- **Southeast Regional Park Planning** - Master plan was approved at the May 3, 2010 Council Meeting.